
hide her face in sorrowful dismay. The 
result of her disastrous policy was in 
the abandonment of the Soudan.” SECOND EDITION.BRITISH NOTESTHE PARNELL TIMES LIBEL SUIT

A Motion to Set Aside » Decision of the 
Lower Court Denied.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Nov. 12.—A motion made by 
Sir Charles Russell to set aside the deci
sion of the lower courts, postponing the 
trial of the libel suit brought by Parnell 
against the Times was denied in the 
court of Queen’s Bench to-day.

SECOND EDITION.
BIG PROCESSION IN HONOR OF 

LONDON’S MAYOR.
THE OPERATIVE BAKERS OF LONDON,

to-day, banded in notices to leave work 
week from to-day, unless their de

mands for 10 hours a working day and 
increased wages bo conceded. The 
employes say the exigencies of trade 
require at least 12 hours daily labor, but 
they are willing to grant all the other 
demands. The editor of the British and 
Foreign Confectioner and Baker’s Journ
al, the chief organ of baking and its 
allied trades, informs your correspondent 
that there about 13,600 working bakers

BEYOND THE LAWYERS.PARNELL COMMISSION.
Meeting of the Cabinet—Fears That Dr.

Peters, the German Explorer is Lost.
—The Balters.

London, Nov. 9.—London has been 
having a large time to-day. One-fifth 
of the population came out early in the 
morning and lined 10 miles of thorough
fare a dozen deep to witness the 
triumphant progress among them of the 
most worshipful, the Jjord Mayor, Sir 
Henry Aaron Isàacs, attended by the 
gaiety of satellites, including the sheriff, 
aldermen, lords,commons, soldiers,brazens 
bands, lords of mierulej kings of wisdom, 
kings of folly, and anything and every
thing else on the spectacular line that 
tended to his exalted station. The 
million stood in the streets three or four 
hours, treading on its collective toes, 
ubject to vigorous police discipline; 

hungry, perspiring, muddy and happy, 
and has the felicity at last of witnessing 
the passage of his lordship in a most 
gorgeous coach, drawn by six horses in 
gilded trappings, and attended by four 
footmen, divinely endowed as to calves, 
in pink stocking and raiment that would 
have induced Solomon in all his glory 
to pass the palm to Isaacs in all his glory. 
The bands as they passed the Herald 
bureau office and Crentanos, where the 
American flag was displayed on the 
Strand, played “Yankee Doodle” and the 
'Star Spangled Banner,” in token of in
ternational amity. Isaacs was not popular 
with the multitude, doubtless became his 
physiognomy reminded the spectators of 
the tragedy that ushered in the Christian 
era. He is a man of 50 or 60 years of 
age, afflicted with baldness. He was 
hissed all along the line, and particularly 
in Houndsditch, among members of his 
own communion, probably because he 
thought better of his promise to walk 
through that district in deference to the 
religious scruples of its inhabitants.

To-night the great inaugural banquet 
was held at Guild Hall, and was attend
ed by 2000 of the most important person
ages in the United Kingdom, from^Lord 
Salisbury to CoL North. It may interest 
persons who have never attended a lord 
mayor’s banquet to know that all the 
viands were served cold, with the excep
tion of the soup. The reason being that 
the kitchen of the Guild Hall is not 
capable of furnishing warm food for so 
great a number of guests. The banquet 
was much like any big dinner in other 
respects, and after the toastmaster’s 
introduction to “My master, the aider- 
men, knight, esquires and gentlemen, 
all, the right honorable the lord mayor 
and the lady mayor, Mr. Alderman and 
Sheriff Knill and his lady, Mr. Sheriff 
Harris and his lady, drink to you in a 
loving cup and wish you all a hearty 
welcome.” Everything was merry. Bal
four got a big reception, and Lord 
Salisbury drew a beautiful picture of the 
saticfactory and delightful condition of 
affairs in England and on the continent 
Barnum was forbidden to parade, after 
all, probably because his procession 
would have taken the glitter out of the 
lord mayor’s show.

THE MINISTERS MET YESTERDAY

EXPERTS TESTIFY IN THE CRONIN 
TRIAL.SIR HENRY JAMES' SPEECH CON

TINUED TO-DAY.

He Claimed tbe Skirmishing Fund wae
a Murder Fund Under Pretence of
Constitutional Methods.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Nov. 12.—Sir Henry James 
continued his speech in behalf of the 
Times before the Parnell commission to
day. He pointed out that an abundance 
of evidence had been produced before the 
commission to show the common aims 
and i methods of the Irish Republican 
Brotherhood and the Clan-ns-Gael.

The skirmishing fund, he declared, was 
a murder fond behind the pretence of 
constitutional methods.

Members of the Parnell party sought to 
conceal their active alliance with secret 
societies, many members of which were 
ready 'to resort to the most infamous 
outrages.

FEEDING ON HUMAN FLESH.

A Year Old Baby Horrible Bitten by a
Hoe-

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Philadelphia, Nov. 12.--When Mrs. 

George Rush returned to her home, two 
miles from Lansdale, Montgomery coun
ty, on Wednesday afternoon, after sev
eral hours’ absence, she was horrified to 
find her year-old daughter lying upon the 
floor, while a hog gnawed at the little 
one’s face, arms and neck. The fleshy 
part of the child’s left cheek was literally 
bitten out, the same side of its neck was 
chewed into a pulp, and the outer flesh 
on the left arm had been eaten away to 
the bone. In spite of all this Dr. & P. 
Seese, the attending physician, hopes for 
the recovery of the child unless blood 
poisoning should set in.

Mrs. Rash, whose husband is a mould
er in Cox’s stove foundry in Lansdale, 
left her house Wednesday afternoon 
with her two little boys to do some mar
keting in Lansdale. She left the little 
girl, Nellie, sitting on the floor munching 
at a piece of buttered bread. There was 
no way of fastening the door, as the lock 
was broken. An immense porker has 
been allowed tbe freedom of tbe entire 
place for a year or more, and it is sup
posed pushed open tbe door and went in 
where the child was seated. The pig 
first eat the bread and butter out of the 
child’s hand and then began to munch 
at the little one’s fingers. The brute 
became enraged and sunk its tusks into 
the child, each time tearing away a big 
shred of flesh until the cheek was gone, 
the arm denuded and the neck and hand 
mangled to a pulp.

When Mrs. Rush returned to the house 
she was horrified to find the baby lying 
on the bare floor in a pool of its own 
blood, apparently dead, while tbe hog 
was lapping up the blood and grunting 
with apparent satisfaction. Mrs. Rush 
sent hurriedly for Dr. Seese, who dressed 
the wounds as best he could.

When Rush learned what had happen
ed he took an ax and killed the brute at 
one blow. Not more than a week ago the 
child had two of its fingers mangled by 
the same hog under similar circum
stances.

Their Experiments and Explanations 
are Almost Mystifÿiar.

Chicago, Ill., Nov. 9.—Microecopists 
Tolman and Belfield and Chemist H&ins 
of Rash medical college, were the three 
prominent witnesses in the Cronin trial 
to-day. Stains from the floor of the Carl

in London, of whom not more than 6000 gon C3ttage, the hair found clinging to 
are in the men’s trade unions. Of these 6 B 6
3000 have joined the union only within „ , _ _ ,
the last few weeks, so that the nnion has hair cut from the head of the dead 
little money with which to carry on a doctor, the single strand of hair 
struggle. As a Tule, too, 10 per. cent of 4j8COvered on a cake of soap in the 
MSST-WW kitchen of the cottage and fresh and dried

actually work, bat who in an emergency blood from the trunk itself were the arti- 
would act as journeymen. Thousand of cles on which the experts made their ex- 
provincial bakers would fftyk to Loudon pediments. Chemist Hains’ assignment
Editor ^ow^oidnion^be"impossible' to *»« *° determine whether the reddish

stains were of blood, and, if so, not to ex
press a scientific opinion as to the char
acter or nature of the corpuscles. The

Tbe Pig Iron Ba#iness.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London. Nov 12.—An enormous busi
ness in pig iron warrants was done at 
Glasgow yesterday. A large number of 
orders were not executed, pending con
firmation—the brokers fearing to follow 
the rapid rise which was reported to be 
due to overselling iu the Clevaland 
district

the trunk J. B. Simonds bought, the

A Danish Consol Sntcldes.
Colgone.Nov. 12.—Herr Brandt, Danish 

consul at Amsterdam who has been visit
ing this city committed suicide yester- " 
day by hanging.

picket or boycott 4000 bakehouses.
Chicago Markets.

THE CATHOLIC CONGRESS.

Premier Mercier’# Speech Received work of determining the probable origin 
With Repeated Cheers. 0f t^e blood and the relation of one hair

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Baltimore, Md., Nov. 12.—The conclud
ing sessions of the Congress of Catholic chips from the ftoer of the cottage to four 
laymen were held to day. experiments. Three of them were of a

Hon. Honore Mercier, prime minister chemical nature. The microscope was 
of Quebec, made an address and said he used in the fourth test The first experi- 
regarded the special invitation extended ment was to make a solution in water of a 
to him to speak an honor to himself and portion of the stains. With this was com- 
to the neighboring country from which bined a quantity of a solution of gum

guiacnm and peroxide of hydrogen. A 
This reference to “the recently repaired beautiful blue color, positive proof of the 

despoilment of the Jesuits .by the same existance of blood, appeared almost in- 
George the third who had despoiled the stantly. Continuing his examination, 
American revolutionary fathers of their Che&ist Haines mixed a solution of the 
liberties and rights,” was cheered again stains with some very strong acetic acid, 
and again. This restitution act by the and allowed the mixture to # vapor- 
Canadian government he said, will long ate slowly. The residnm showed 
stand an honorable act before mankind, the hæmin crystals characteristic of 

As to the status of Catholics whether blood. Blood corpuscles were found in 
in Canada or the United States the the third test when the crystals were 
world should know that loyalty o God macerated in glycerine. These tests, to 
means loyalty to the state. (Cheers.) the chemist’s mind, were indubitable 

A resolution was adopted tendering on proof that the stains were of blood, but 
behalf of tbe Congress the most cordial chemical science could not distinguish 
greetings to the peolpe of Canada and between the different kinds of blood, 
acknowledging their warm sentiments The fourth test was relative to the single 
of ^regards as expressed by Premier strand of hair found oil the cake of soap.

This strand was lighter in color in some 
portions than others. Dr. Cronin’s hair 
was brown. The fact that the single 
strand appeared light in color to the naked 
eye seemed to satisfy the defence that 

attributes the republican set backs u c(mld nQt haye come from 
mainly to be the working of the leaven of ,)r Cronin>a body Bat chemist Hainea' 
tarif! reform, and says it means nothing 
else than Cleveland is in the air. He

Opening Hjfcest Lowest Closi
84*845
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Chemist Haines subjected the stainedMay....................9.67
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LOCAL MATTEUS.

For additional Local News see 
Last Page.

Steam Ferry.—A petition that a steam 
ferry be put on between Indiantown and 
Pleasant Point is being circulated about 
Milford. It is the general feeling both 
in Indiantown and the localities across 
the river that an efficient steam ferry 
should be arranged for as soon as possible.

Railway Company Meeting.—A tele- 
ihone message direct from Fredericton 
io The Gazette office this afternoon says 
hatt “A meeting of the St. John River 

Valley Railway Co. was held in Freder
icton to-day. The following gentlemen 
were elected directors, viz.: Messrs. 
Wesley Vanwart, Thomas G. Taylor, J. 
W. Hoyt, Hugh McLean and R. B. 
Humphrey.”

he came.

City Police Court.
drunk onWestmore-Edward Murphy 

land road was fined $4.
Sophie Watts was before the court this 

morning on a charge of assaulting and 
beating Lizzie Willet. The case was 
postponed until tomorrow morning to 
unable Sophie to secure a witness.

Hattie McDonald who was arrested 
some time ago for obtaining goods from 
Manchester, Robertson & Allison under 
false pretences was to-day allowed to go. 
The magistrate said he would allow the 
matter to stand but if her future conduct 
was not good he would

Mercier.
Speaker Carlisle'# Opinion.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Kansas City, Nov. 12.—Speaker Carlisle

fourth test showed that hairs placed on 
soap or other alkaline substance bleach- 

said, “Governor Hill of New \ork is a ^ them in a manner similar to the col- 
good democrat, but he, as well as others, oring of tbe strand found „„ the so«p. 
knows it is Cleveland the people wen , jjicroecopist Tolman was satisfied in bis 
and it ie he whom they will have. own mind tbat the biood he examined 
Carlisle thinks the speakership lies be
tween Reed, of Maine, and Cannon, of

take the

The case of Captain Malachy and sec. 
mate Connier of ;the bark Nordcap 
charged with assaulting and beating 
John McPherson and John McCallum 
sailors of the Nordcap was taken up 
this morning. Several witnesses were 
examined. The case was postponed un
til tomorrow morning.

on the chips of wood came from a human 
body. The manner in which the expert 
went about his tests was interesting to 
the spectators. The first thing he did 
after the articles were given to him for

Illinois.
Returns of Iowa’s Vote.Story of a Trank.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Des Moines, Nov. 12.—The official vote examination was to scrape the stains 

for state officers was canvassed in every off the wood and place them in 
county yesterday, and full returns re- a solution of commom salt in 
ceived from 86 of 99 counties in the state, water of the specific gravity or 

Boies (dem.), for governor, has an es- density of 1,065, tbe specific gravity of 
timated plurality in the state of 6,000. human blood when in the body. This 
Pioneer (rep), for lient, governor, is esti- was done to restore as nearly as possible 
mated to be electees by 600 plurality, and the corpuscles to their normal size. The 
the rest of the Republican ticket is elect- specimens remained in the solution 36 
ed by pluralities from 1,000 to 3,000.

A French Canadian was moving from 
the United States to Moncton. Another 
man,we will call Smith,was moving from 
Newcastle to Moncton. Both these 
parties’ furniture was in the freight shed 
in Moncton at the same time. The 
French Canadian removed his first and 
when Smith came for his he claimed 
tbat a trunk was missing and promptly 
sent to the Railway a bill of $40,00 for 
the value of the trunk. But the railway 
authorities, before they pay claims, have 
aiLembarrassing habit of investigating 
them. From some information a search 
warrant was issued for the trunk and 
the French Canadian’s house searched 
by Officer O’Rouke. A trunk was found 
which the man stoutly maintained was 
his property. Both he and the trunk 
were brught to the Police Court and 
Smith sent for. He failed to identify it 
as bis 
ed bac

in the first cabinet council held since 
the prorogation of Parliament. The 
meeting was convened primarily to 
consider the work of the next session, 
but nothing was done beyond deciding 
upon the chief bill to be introduced. 
There is no doubt that this will include 
an Irish land purchase bill and a bill 
dealing with the tithe question in 
England. The former has been reluc
tantly accepted by the Tories as one of 
the prices of alliance with the Cham
berlain faction, and the latter is intended 
to modify the Tory churchmen. This is 
reason to believe that the government 
will indefinitely postpone taking action 
upon the Irish Catholic University 
question. In consequence of discontent 
in their own ranks and doubts as to the

COURTING AT LONG RANGE.

A Weetern Man Finds Hie Fate Many 
Miles from Home.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Chambkrsbubg, Pa., Nov. 12.—Miss 

Beckie Johnson, a very pleasing and at
tractive school-teacher, living near St. 
Thomas, went to Carlisle a few days ago, 
and at the railroad station met a man 
whom she had never seen before. In an 
hour they were husband and wife. The 
groom is John Damaree, of Rushvilie, 
Ill., who came all the way to wed his un
known bride, and the wedding involves 
an interesting story of courtship at long 
range.

Some time ago Miss Johnson made the 
acquaintance of Miss Maggie Jenkins, 
who was visiting near the home of the 
school marm. A strong friendship sprang 
up, and when Miss Jenkins left for her 
western home she carried with her Miss 
Johnson’s sincere affections and one of 
her photographs, but it'was to the latter 
that Miss Johnson is indebted for her 
present husband.

Mr. Demaree chanced to see the pict- , 
are, and was there and then smitten. A 
correspondence was arranged by Miss 
Jenkins, and the marriage was finally 
brought about. The meeting and cere
mony took place at Carlisle, away from 
the prying eves of curious neighbors who 
had heard of the remarkable affair. The 
knot was tied by Rev. Geo. Norcrosa, D. 
D., of Carlisle. The groom is a very sub
stantial citizen of Rushvilie, and presides 
over a $11,000 farm at that place. The 
pair are now at his mansion.

hours. At the end of this time the fib
rine had dissolved and the corpuscles 
floated away from the rest of the water. 
A powerful microscope was then used fof 

Paris, Nov, 12. It is reported here t^e meaaurement of the corpuscles. Thê 
that Boulanger has left Jersey. The average of the discs corresponded 
Boulangists committe is of the opinion with the average sire of all the 
that a demonstration today would play human corpuscles the expert had 
into the hands of the government and ever measured. Mingled with the stains 
advises their abstention. the keen eye of the inicroscopist discover

ed minute 
ous small
the face or hands. There were also bits

mas-

Bonlanger Leave* Jersey.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

property and the trunk was hand
le to the French Canadian, who 

earned it away in triumph. The sequel
particles of wood and nnmer- 
hair or fuzz, such as grow onis—the trunk was 

Smith’s but he did not want it What 
he wanted was the $40.00 out of the 
railway and he allowed the French Can
adian to take the trunk, well aware it 

They are both to be arrested, 
one for stealing ihe trunk and the other 
for attempting to obtain money by false 
pretences.

Arab Hostile# Attacked and Rented.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Berlin, Nov. 12-Advice from Zanzi- «S&SgS»* hair,

bar state that the flying columns in the couid not be seen with the naked eye. 
coast districts of Usanbara and Usegura, Under the powerful lens of the micro- 
have stormed the fortified camps of the scope their roots conld be discerned.
Arabs and have scattered the hostiles.

MarriedAetinetHlewm. Who and^n from
HY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. ^ teatim’0«y of the witness WSS dear-

Shanghai, Nov. 12.—The Emperor who ]y a surprise to to the defence, 
was married against his will in obedience Microscodist Belfield was the last wit- 
to his mother now mfn.es to see either £££ from tVere” reVthe

mass of cotton found in (he 
* mi «Morn in KanHft. trunk 36 hours before. There was
A HllsBArd abont a quarter of a teaapoonfnl of the

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. flui(L T4nraugh the leils of the micro.
Kansas City, Nov. 1— Despatches scope particles of the blood showed the 

from Southern and Western Kansas re- presence of corpuscles of the size and 
port a blizzard is sweeping over that *•!•*»“* “«JS&s'JmSS 

country. from a human body, but he did not deny
the possibilitiy of its having been drawn 
from one of the lower animals already 
mentioned. He was more positive about 

Glasgow, Nov 12.—The pig iron mark- the hair he examined. One bunch of 
et still displays great activity, and there hair was found in the trunk, a bunch

had been cut from the doctor’s head 
at the autopsy, and the third.exhibit was 

oiucow River Men on strike. the single strand from the soap. All this
(BY TELEGRAPH TO THE OAZETTE.I hair WHS f™ H hUHUm body. ThlS

Glasgow, Nov. 12,-The hands employ- 25^^  ̂

ed on the steam craft in the river here in the diameter of the hair, the dis
have gone out on a strike. tribution of the fish-like scales ;and the

relation of the central canal. Human 
servi» Effect# » Loan. hair was unlike any other hair. It could

by telegraph to the gazette. instantly be ’detected through a micro-
Vibnna, Nov. 12.—The Servian govern- scope. Six ;hairs from the trunk 

ment has borrowed $5,000,000. «ÿg j*** J &fSB

The Weather. to 300 to the inch in diameter.
Washington Nov. 12-Indications.- They were ofdarkbrowncolorbyreflect-

temPeratUre' headfeot at^he“a'utops™ wer/^of'the -

becoming eisient same color and of the same diameter.
__  The single strand which was taken from
Londoh. Nov 12. the soap was 31-27 of an inch in length, 

and 97 516 lor The microscope showed it to possess two 
colors at irregular intervals from tip 
to tip. The hair when found, lay dia
gonally across the lettering on the 
soap. Where the strand rested on a 
letter it had been bleached. In other

do. Seconde..................................................... places it still possessed ils original
Illinois Central.................................................. color, which was the color of Dr. Cronin’s
stePaSnCommony........................" hair. The finding of this single strand
K«r York Central""'." ....................... is of vital importance, as it links it with
Pennsylvania................................................. the bair in the trank, and the lock from
SSteosittti Dr. Cronin’s head, and goes far to prove
Bar Silver....................................................... that one of the murderers washed his
Spanish Fours.......... . .................................... hands with the soap after be had fin-

lJ?te Of discount for both '.short and three ished his diabolical work in the parlor, 
months bills is Si <S> 4 per cent. __________. ^ ,____  .

MverpoeTMarkets. New Stock—Just received from Hot*
sJa-BS-&*« ‘ITMiStisVS luprem|D?liweLa Mllitotei V, 

and export 500 bales: reels 49000. bales Am extra, New La Miel, Flor De Benito 
40400. Futures depressed and irregular. Suarez Conchas and Angel Queens, at S.
64 dLES.T^l«o7S TnoSd'smo Ul« i mi: WMtebone’s, City Market Building, Char- 
Futurei closed barely steady. 10tte 8L

was his.

The McDonald Case. support they could command from the
Police matter was set aside this after- radical Unionists, the attitude of the 

noon to allow the resuming of the Mo latter is just now causing serious anxiety 
Donald examination at the City Court, to the ministers. Chamberlain is infur- 
The deposition of J. H. Wasson was read iated at hjg aon,a defeat in the mtmicipal
anAlfreded'Langstroth the first wit- election at Birmingham, which he justly 

examined testified to his attributes to Tory hatred of himself, 
having been employed as en- Attempts have been made this week to 
gineer in exhibition building arrive at understanding as to the seats
BtheS? WJfidWd Which Shan be held by Tories and 

make certain remarks on occasions. Unionists respectively, bat as Chamber- 
Witness stated that he was unable to iaiD( while demanding concessions, will 
recollect ‘he exact words of McDonald, n()t budge an inch from hia own poaitioD>
stance™' against* ministère. Never had no agreement has been arrived at for the 

many conversations with McDonald, moment The dispute affects Birming- 
Was not in the habit of chatting. ham only, but, unless speedily settled, it
dMt&*££££*£“ 1 hare ™eard BPread t0 •? tho constituencies, and 

other people speak against ministers, may hare most important influence open 
although not in a general sense—not the political situation, 
against Christian ministers as a class. fears for dr. peters in Africa.

To the court—Do not remember mat , , . r,
McDonald denounced any particular min- According to dispatches from Zanzibar 
ister. this evening, it is believed there that Dr.

To Mr. Stockton—He might have spok' Peters and his party may possibly be 
en against a particular class of ministers ^ aUv6| but the grounda for bope seem

BreKnowles an employe inT.B.Barker to be very small Sir Samuel Baker, the 
& Sons, examined, stated such particu- greatest living authority upon African 
lars as she had stated at the inquest explorations, who conquered the equat- 

To Mr. Henderson—I do not know of , , for tbe Khedive and
any candy being found in the room F ~
where the girls are employed. Never governed them for years, has no doubt 
told anybody I did. of the gallant German’s fate, and to-day

To the court—I saw some candies in indulges in grievous lamentations over 
• gsr»=^tirrrer».tbie «bat darkness is once more

- never heard my sister say anything settling down upon central Africa. Has 
about candy being found in the establish- it occured,” he asks, “to the British
ment T public that we are

irretrievably beaten; that a„ that has 
never came into our room, as far as I been achieved by Englishmen since 1861 
know. in Nile discovery is simply the gain of

The deposition of Cornorer Berryman geographical knowledge? We are beaten
W TtrMn Stockton,"i* will swear that I by those who represent the slave trade, 

. heard no one object to sign the verdict as and we are turned out ignominiously

. it was written. I read the verdict to the from territories which Englishmen had 
jury and they signed it. I had no con- gained for Egypt. The steamers launch- 
them^they were agreed to the verdict ed after such labor on Albert lake, after 
and they signed the verdict which I read, being transported from the building 
I did not hear the Solicitor General urge yard, are left in possession of barbarians 
the jury to sign the verdict which he an(j t^at Englishmen have achieved 

was^he same's» they prepared is lost and gone forever. We are tamed 

I copied tbe verdict into legal form such out, and the Arab slave hunters will 
as the law demands, I knew that if a wave their blood-stained flags over our 
certain verdict was brought ini would abandoned stations, shouting victory. 
haVe,° Generëïrëad The slave trade will be rampant from

jown. I the equator to Khartoum. England may

wife or his mother.
ness

A General Rise In Pig Iran.
BŸ TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

is a general rise in prices.

THE PRESIDENT’S COMING MES
SAGE.

Precaution to be Taken In Order That 
Congres# Shall Have It First.
BXJ’BLEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Nov. 12.—A Sun special 
states that President Harrison will use 
extra precautions with his forthcoming 
message to prevent any person obtaining 
a copy of it or any intimation 
of its contepts until it is pre 
seated to congress. Heretofore the mes
sage has been set up at the government 
printing office, but now it is to be type 
written by the executive mansion type 
writer.

Markets.London

Consola 97 1-16 for money 
Pec account.
United States

hopelessly and

iSa* Ao^sS’K::::.
Do. do do seconds........

Canada Pacific.............Mme. Hodjeaka.
BY TELEOBAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Nov. 12.—The morning 
paper says it is rumored that Mme. Mod 
jeska will shortly sever her connection 
wite Booth’s Dramatic Co., and that she 
will today ask the court for an account
ing and release from her contract Mme. 
Modjeska,s reason for leaving Booth is 
soid to be what she terms his ungentle- 
manly and unchivalrous conduct towards 
her. Booth last night refused to be in
terviewed, but said: “Mme. Modjeska 
and I are old enough to have grand
children. My love making days off 
stage are oyer/.

f

NEW DRESS GOODS AND CEOAKINGS;
DRESS STUFFS, in every make and Style and at 

every price.
CZ.OAKIBTGS, Plain Beavers, Striped Beavers. 
BROCADED MATELASSES in Xavy Brown and 

Black.
CARDINAL, BLACK, BROWM and NAVY' CURL 

CLOTH.

CITY AUCTION ROOM
T. B. HANHGT0N, Auctioneer.

RIBSTON PIPPIN APPLES.

83 BïSttïî/fiaa
choice Ribstons ever offered in this market,

—ALSO—
OA'Y TDBLS finest Russets, Golden Balls and 
&U l JDCaikin Pippins.

With a complete Stock of

Ladies and Misses Cashmere Hose.
Also : A large stock of

MENS LAMB’S WOOL UNDERWEAR.

S3 Prince William Street.
T. B. HANINQTON.

Auctioneer.

AMUSEMENTS. J. W. MONTGOMERY,
Handel’s Sacred Oratorio, 

SAMSON-, No. 9 KING STREET.

will be given by The Oratorio Society, in ST. 
ANDREW’S CHURCH, on

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 12TH, We believe
at s p. M.

Orchèstra-^The Philharmonic Club and Prof. 
White, Leader. Pianiste, Miss Bowden: and 
Organist, Mr. Morley, (under whose superin 
ence the work is produced.)

Tickets at A. C. Smith & Co s, C. Flood Sc 
etc., etc. Price, 50 cents.

we can please you with

Dress Goods
FOUND.

JjVDUND on Sidney SL, between Union andjving
„itho«Upëm.a PRoSsEYMÔdR. ,tractS 0rM and

MONEY TO LOAN.
Trimmings.

DONALD, Barrister, 46 Princess st

jyj’ONEY^TOLOAN on free hold^secnrity, B. T.

Will you let us Try ?
BOARDING.

Advertisements under this head inserted 
for 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a week. 
Payable in advance. Hunter, Hamilton & McKay,T)0ARDD7G—A few single gentlemen can be 
D accommodated with Board at 49 Mecklen
burg street, pleasant rooms, nice location. Apply 
on the premises.

97 King Street.WANTED.
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. OLASS AND PUTTY.
RANTED ^immediately ^one Jtitchen^ Girl.

McDAW, STEVENSON & ORB’S
small fami-"TL7ANTED—A General Servant for 

W ly. Apply 232 Brittain street. PATENT 1 GLAZIER” DECORATION,
*W^MIti^T"HC^‘rjENKINSra319^0Pr"eW0r^ ^ A Perfect Substitute for Stained Glass.

New Designs iu Window Shades and Wall Papers.

"y^A^TTED to^give to the person wbojurchMes - 48 King Street.F. E. HOLMAN,

DANIELNOVELTIES IN
WOOL GOODS.

WAra^S.tf0Traetii,°|e,rd.Yev,n-

Domville Building. &
ange street. Infants Bootees and Mitts;

Berlin and Silk Hoods,
Wool Mitts and Gloves for 
Lrdics, Misses and 
Children;

Cashmere Gloves, Kid 
Tips ;

Bingwood and Curly 
Cloth Gloves;

Stockinette Knee Pro
tectors;

Extra Heavy Bibbed Hose 
for Boys Wear, at________

ROBERTSON,$200
BL John, fully secured; a most desirable chance 
for a good business lady: $12 per week guaranteed 
during winter months; will net $15 during sum
mer. Particulars at 134 Prince Wm. stieet. 
Light and agreeable employment. London

House
gHIPPING CLERK to^take^charge CMna^and
Parcel Delivery driver; ’Collector; these places 
for city. 134 Prince Wm. street. Retail,

Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.
50 G^sasft
girls endorse ouv system here. LADIES EX
CHANGE,^ Prince Wm. street.

FOE SALE IF YOU WANT
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. Winter Underwear, Blankets, Flannels, 

Wool Dress Goods, Cardigans or 
Knitted Wool Goods,

At the lowest Prices, go to

j^NGINE AND BOILER^FCtt. SA
mder!"’rAppÎFeto J.gJ.' FORREsfr Barrister, 
Chubb’s Corner.

a woodworking factory. For particulars apply to 
J. J. FORREST, Barrister, Chubb’s Corner. KEDEY &c CO-,J^OR^ SALEj—Dwellm^ onJStanhpr St.; ^Cost

S13 UNION STREET,
46 Princess st.

P. 8.—To Ladies : We have just received a large lot of Black and Colored Kid 
Gloves which we are selling at 45 cents a pair. You will find them better value 
than any 65 cent glove in the market. K. & Co.

THOR SALE—House on the corner of Dorchester
subscriber. For price, etc. apply to JAMES S, 
McGIVERN,CoalOffice,No. 2Nelson street.

SHARP’S"170R SALE.—A horse for sale, address P. 0. J: Box 256, Indiantown.

TO LET.
Favorably known for upwards of forty years it has become a honeehold name 

No family should be without it. It is simple and"very effectual In case» ofCronp 
and Whooping Cough it is marvelous what has been accomplisbèd by it.

of November, two shops 
attached to each. Also 

the premises
T° LET—From the 1st 

with a small
a large shop in the rear. Apply on 
to Geo. Pattison, 18 Church street.

BALSAMfTIO LET—Two Houses, on King St. East, Nos 
X 219 and 221 ; containing all modern improve- 

Willbe lot at a moderate rent for the 
present year. Apply to CHAS. PATTON, corner 
of Princess and Pitt s
ments.

In its use the sufferer finds instant relief. How anxiously the mother watohes 
over the child when suffering from these dreadful diseases, and would not she 
give anything if only the dear little one could be relieved- Be advised of

mo LET—The residence of the ate Mrs. Robert 
X Jardine, on the Marsh Road, one mile from

Market Square.

HOREHOTTND
[f yoc

ANISE SEED.

EVENING CLASSES
In Painting and Free hand and Mechan

ical Drawing, for ladies and 
gentlemen.

Studio, 74 Germain Street,

and keep constantly on hand in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam. I 
cannot get it of your dealer, send direct to us, in stamps or currency, 30 cents,

F. H. C. MILES.
N. B.—Blue prints made for Architects, Ma

chinists and others.
with your address, and we will forward, carriage prepaid, one bottle of this won
derful remedy, so that you may try it and be convinced.

SPENC'Elft’g 
Standard Dancing Academy.

New classes for beginners meet TUESDAY and 
FRIDAY evenings and TUESDAY and SATUR
DAY afternoons.

Young Ladies, Misses and Masters at 3.30 in the SHARP’S BALSAM MANUFACTURING CO
CONNOR&DINSMORE, Proprietors,

Saint John, BT. B.

■ »

^ERMS^ayabl^in advance. ^Make^applieation 

for information^and te *
AerL.8'SPENCER 

Private Lessons given day or evening. 
Don’t miss this opportunity if you.Wish 

the accomplishment.

, Teacher, 
to learn T. B. BARKER dt SONS, Wholesale Agents.

ADVERTISEMENT. W. WISDOM,WANTS,FOR 8ALES,FOUND,LOST, TO LET 
Ac.; 3 lines and under inserted for

IO CENTS
each insertion 

-OR-

Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Book St., St. John, N, B.
TMPORTER AND ^DEALER^ IN ^Rubber ajid^ Leather ^Belting,^Rubber and Linei^ Hoee^Lace
whM?s, Emerr Cloth and êmery, Wrought Iron Pipe, Cast Iron Water Pipe*! Steam."oas'anà Water 
Fitting?. Steam Pumps, Steam Gauges,Injectors,Bulls, Nutsand Washers, Babbit Metaland Anti
mony, Stoam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplie#.
50 CENTS

Per week in advance.

PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1889.VOL. H.—WHOLE NO. 458.

X
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MC239 ie POOR DOCUMENT
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®je (Stoning Saddle. CENTS wiU get you any
thing you want. That 
is what a Three Line 
advert! sment costs in 
the GAZETTE.

WANTS.
If you want anything you can 

get it by advertising in the GAZ
ETTE.
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